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**Figure 7-1:** Create beautiful high-resolution layers with the Layers palette.
**Figure 7-2:** Adjust exposure, brightness, and color with the Adjustment panel.
**Figure 7-3:** Use various filters to apply special effects. Photoshop Elements is

Adobe's version of Photoshop, but it has a very different interface. It offers
approximately 16,000 additional preloaded effects and filters. It also has the ability to

create and edit layers that have much more than the standard 16,000. Though this
powerful tool is geared toward images, it is also perfect for students looking for a

cheap way to save money on learning the basics. In this book, we're focusing on the
Elements version. However, the steps for using Photoshop are similar to that of

Elements and are covered in the book. Understanding Photoshop Photoshop uses
three different types of areas — canvas, spots, and document. Every tool and
command is associated with one area. The three areas and their functions are

summarized in Table 7-1. Table 7-1 The Areas of Photoshop **Area** |
**Function** --- | --- Canvas | Interacts with the overall image. You can edit and work

on any part of the image without effecting its appearance or other areas. Spots |
Contains and defines an area of the image that is usually associated with a specific
tool, such as the tools used for painting and text. Documents | Holds any objects,

colors, and layers that are related to the current image. You work on a canvas with the
Brush tool, selecting different colors for different areas of the image. When you work

on the canvas, you have the ability to change the brush settings, which are different
for different types of brushes (see Figure 7-4). As you work with the Brush, you can

also select what you're painting by using the Selection brush and the Paint bucket.
Chapter 8 Building a Creative Edge with GIMP In This Chapter Discovering what

makes GIMP so special Setting up GIMP Editing and arranging layers Working with
filters and special effects Starting or ending projects quickly and easily Photoshop is

an industry standard. No matter who you are, if you're an artist, photographer, graphic
designer, or web designer, you probably have to use or at least know this program
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But you can also use Photoshop Elements for other creative tasks. For example, you
could create a free web template in less than 10 minutes with a little help from

Photoshop Elements. As well as designing and editing images, Photoshop Elements
also offers new ways to share and make your work public, from using smart objects to
social media embeds. The things you can do with Photoshop Elements are much more
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wide-ranging than what's offered by the professional version. And because it's free,
there are no hidden costs. Learn about the basics of Photoshop, then choose a section
to explore. Creating a New Document You can create a new document by choosing

Create>Document and a new document is created. You can also create a new
document from the File menu as shown below. If you previously saved your document

as a previous version, you'll be prompted to do so before you begin creating a new
document. If you saved your document before your last update of Photoshop

Elements, you'll have to save your document before creating a new one. When you
choose Save, choose an appropriate file name and location, then choose Create. When

you open a new document in Photoshop Elements, you can choose to open it at the
original size, the original location, in Full HD, or in 40-Dpi (screen). (You can change
the settings for your new document in the Display options window, as shown below.

However, you can also edit the new document in the Photoshop Elements workspace.
We'll look at this next.) You can also open and close documents by choosing

Open>Document and Closed. You can change the name of your document using the
Rename command, which is in the Edit menu. So, for example, if you're working on a

short video and wish to give it a new title in the Properties palette, you can click on
the document name in the Elements workspace to rename it as shown below. When
you open a file in Photoshop Elements, you see the current file size in the top left.
(You can also change the current file size using the Effects panel as shown below.)

You can choose Save All when you're ready. To save the entire document, click on the
Save As button on the toolbar. To save just the documents, choose Save As. You can

also use the File>Open command or choose Open from the File menu. Cro
a681f4349e
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Q: Angular fetch fails when called on page load I'm trying to fetch an external API
and storing the output into a local variable called "response". The problem is that this
API call, that I'm making is failing when I try to make it on page load, but works
when I click on a button. Here is my service. import { Injectable } from
'@angular/core'; import { Http } from '@angular/http'; import { Observable } from
'rxjs/Observable'; import 'rxjs/add/operator/map'; @Injectable() export class
MyService { private url = ''; private http: Http; private headers = new Headers({
'Content-Type': 'application/json' }); public response: Observable; constructor(private
http: Http) { this.http = http; this.response = this.http.get('myURL',
this.headers).map(res => res.json()); } public makeAPIRequest() { return
this.response; } } My component. import { Component, OnInit, Inject } from
'@angular/core'; import { MyService } from './shared'; import { Observable } from
'rxjs/Observable'; import 'rxjs/add/operator/map'; @Component({ selector: 'app-
component', templateUrl: './component.component.html', styleUrls:
['./component.component.css'] }) export class ComponentComponent implements
OnInit { constructor(@Inject(MyService) myservice: MyService) {} ngOnInit() {
this.makeAPIRequest(); } public makeAPIRequest() {
this.myservice.makeAPIRequest().subscribe(data => {

What's New In?

Q: How to test all pods of a single namespace in GKE? When using kubectl you can
run a command like kubectl get pods --all-namespaces --selector=app=bookinfo
kubectl get pods --all-namespaces --selector=app=bookinfo --watch This will list all
pods with a specific tag. But how can I test all pods in the namespace (also using the
watch command) without having to manually enter all pod names? A: Use the
namespace label to filter the output you want to display. kubectl get pods -n default -l
name=bookinfo This will list only pod names that match the label bookinfo. You can
even limit this to specific versions by appending -L version=1.4.6 to the command.
Keep in mind that this may have performance implications, as it may cause the server
to hit the API server every time it is run. You can avoid this by mounting a volume to
the particular namespace to where a database resides. See here for more details. be
placed at an interesting era in the history of human civilization. In any case, the fact
that humans were around one-and-a-half-million years old was "manifest" as a
historical period of human civilization, and the age of human civilization was also
manifest as a historical period of human history. The fact that humans arrived in
Japan about 7,000 years ago was manifest as a historical period of human history as
well. Mankind, therefore, had its own academic history. It was only after man lost his
academic history and became mechanical and began to teach himself from textbooks
that the academic history of mankind was nonexistent and came to an end.#!/bin/sh if
test $#!= 2 then echo "Usage: `basename $0` tag ref" exit 1 fi TAG=$1 REF=$2 if!
test -d trunk then echo "There is no such folder: `pwd`" exit 1 fi if [ -e $TAG ] then
if! grep $TAG $REF then echo "Tag `basename
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Before downloading the files: If you are on a Mac and you don't already have iMovie
installed, you can download it here. If you are on a PC and you don't already have
iMovie installed, you can download it here. If you have iMovie on a Mac, you can
install it on a PC by inserting your Apple compatible USB or SD card into your Mac,
then follow the instructions on this page. If you have iMovie on a PC, you can install
it on a Mac by inserting your Apple compatible USB or
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